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The Shortage of Fish in the United 
kingdom and the Practicability of

■ Obtaining a Supply from Nfld
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; SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSRed Cross Line Established 1874—arid still growing stronger
- - - - $29 & 333 Duckworth St
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By Mr. g. C. Thomson, in a lecture delivered in Grenfell Hall, Oct 11, V, N;
ft

ÆYjLjVGOTTEN,The War has brought about a radi-'Government supervision, and potatoes’ immense and 
cal change in the British fisheries and 
a great scarcity of fish. This has 
been intensified by the adoption of 
i.ompuinory service, theje being 
fewer fishermen to catch fish, which 
will soofi be too dear for any but the 
well-to-do.

That is a. serious state of affairs, 
and every effort is being made to rem
edy it, consistently with naval defën-

1| regular supplies of chil-
ane only sold if with so many pota*- j led and frozen meat had become 
toes are taken with so many her- established, and indeed 
rings.

On hand a large selection of
MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

r' i.mm an -«
a dominating 

factor in the British meat market.
.6Sr n

So too, in Austria, the fisheries ofJ There is no existing trade of that 
the Adriatic Tiave been taken charge kind in fish, and to arange as ân un- 
of by the Government, and fish is be-(tried experiment, for the acquisition 
ing sent all over Austria-Hfingary to ,'and distribution of immense quantities 
relieve the pressure upon meat.

Similar steps may yet have to be 
taken in England should food stuffs

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs riow ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.
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N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

2. sup- 
us a

of fresh fish in the mdst of the over
whelming difficulties andvuncertainties 
of the war, is a problem of a very dif
ferent kind, and one which is natur
ally faced with considerable hesita
tion.

thin
/m
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INTENDED SAILINGS : But fish cannot be got witlyut 
men, and without bo^s, and both are 
wanted for sterner work. The only 
way to get fish now is to bring i't in 
from outside sbirrees, and efforts have| nation certainly does; and effective 
been made for the last )two years to

ce. continue to rise in price in the way 
they have beèn doing lately. It was 
Von Moltke, I think, who said that an 
army depends upon its stomach—a
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A V
S.S. FLORIZEL and* S.S. BANAN But as the war goes on the food 

question is becoming increasingly ur
gent and the opinion is steadily grow
ing that every available source of 
food supply should be drawn upon— 
that mere difficulties should not be 
allowed to stand in the Way—that if 
the food is there,, the difficulties 
should ajpd must he overcome.

If Germany had access to such a 
source of supply as is contained in 
the Newfoundland waters, would she 
leave it unorganized?

Fish, it must be borne in mind, 
ranks very high in food value.

In the Times resume of our food 
resources, published immediately be
fore the war, in June, 1914, it 
stated that fish affords more nutri-
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organization of food is as essential to 
success as organization of munitions. 
Indeed food may almost be said to be 
a branch of munitions.

Last year I was shewn over some 
works where meat was being canned 
for the troops. The men had been 
working long hours of overtime and 
Lord Kitchener wrote personally and 
asked that they should be thanked for 
what they had done, and told that they 
were helping as materially to win the 
war by feeding the men at the battle

G*FROM ST. JOHN’S 

S.S. FLORIZEL, Oct. 14.

FROM NEW YORK show that it can be got from New
foundland and to devise some means 
for getting it.

I have been asked to explain to you 
to-night with what measure of suc
cess ; and to place before you such in
formation as I have been able to

*
S.S. BANAN (Direct) Oct.14. Is
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Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.
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gather regarding the present poeition 
of the fish trade in the United King
dom, what the outlook for it is, and 
what prospect there is for Newfound
land fish to secure a place in the 
British markets.
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front as if they were fighting along- 
And by fish I mean, of course, fresh! side them—we can’t all be in 

fish, and fish of every kind—not mere-1 trenches but we can all lend a hand 
ly cod.

the ■r

5 Wanted to Purchase
was

in the organization of supplies.
Now as regards fish. The British 

food was very dear, people had to live Government have acquired control of 
largely^ upon fish, the thriftiest and meat, of flour, ot sugar, and of vari- 
cheapest food there is, and for other ous other commodities, i They may 
reasons besides those of economy, the have to do the same with fish. They 
statesmen of that day did all they | have bought the Norwegian Catch to 
could to bring it into general use.

te
* During the Napoleonic wars, when❖ ment fey a given sum than any other 

kind of food.
**

It is cheap as well as 
nutritious and its present high price 
is causing more suffering amongst 
the poor than the high price of meat. 
There are hundreds of families in 
Wales, and in Manchester, Bradford 
and the other great manufacturing 
cities of the North of England where 
meal of fish and chipped potatoes used 
to be their principal stand-by. Now 
they have to go without it.

It was pointed out, at a meeting held 
last year of the representatives of the 
various 'fishery interests, that 
great danger is, that if the supply of 
fish ceases the system of distribution 
will cease with it, owing to the ruin 
of the small fish dealers, and 

when the war is over 
it will be impossible to resume the 
fishing in the old way for some time 
afterwards owing to the disappearance 
of the means of distribution which itT 
will take years to reorganize. It was- 
stated at the same meeting that 50 
per cent, of the small fish shops had 
been already closed and that 90 per 
cent, would be closed in another six 
months. It is to be hoped that that 
predicition has not quite corite tr*ue, 
but things are certainly bad enough. 
That is why those interested in the 
fish trade are now anxious that fish 
should be brought in from whenever 
it can be obtained—to keep the small 
fish dealers going—that is far more- 
important than any question of the 
effect which outside competition may 
possibly have upon the industry after 
the war. ,

❖ *o❖ Be—* A quantity of

I OAT BAGS
Apply to

! UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. !

* ttmi*
♦ Use❖ * I BRITISH* *
♦keep it from feeding the enemy; might 

A story is told of how Admiral Rod- it not be possible to organize 
ney wqs dining one day with the fishery resources, home and overseas, 
Prince Regent, and a dish of herrings! to feed ourselves ? 

was on the table. “Ah, Your Royal

i
* ; ♦ * ofour own

❖ Iwj♦> THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*> ♦a*❖ air* :❖
Fish, it must be acknowledged, is in 

a totally different position to meat. 
Long before the war the importation of

Highness,” said he “I would that her
rings could be off every table in the 
Kingdom.

ê pet
> B\It would double the num

ber of men for His Majesty’s Navy.” 
“We must see what can be done” sa/d

to
♦ tfcaNOTICE one ♦ fsthe Prince, “and w’e will call # them 

"Rodnqys, ” and so for some time her
rings Were kn'own as “Rodneys.”

During the present war the navy is 
just as important and the price of 
food just as high as it was then, >•; 
the altered methods of naval war have 
prevented the game use being rnade of 
fish; indeed, in great measure they 
have stopped the use of it altogether.

The fisheries were crippled from the 
very start, the greater number of the 
fishermen and of the fishing boats be
ing taken for mine sweeping, and other 
naval uses, and fishing being prohibi
ted except in certain restricted arena.

The average quantity of fish sent 
daily to Billingsgate market soon f 11 |oct4,5,6,7,10,12,14
from over 1,000 to about three ht >' L________________
dred tons and on some days it wea 
less than-that. This gives some idea 
of the diminution of the catch, for if 
-bere is a shortage at Billingsga e 
there is sure to be a greater shortage 
elsewhere.

The rich can still buy fish, though 
it enhanced prices, but ,it has passed 
quite out of the reach of the poor, who 
are suffering much distress from the 
loss of this cheap form of food, upon 
vhich.in normal times they so greatly 
rely.

All Persons holding 
Receipts for Fish ship
ped to me on the Labra
dor Coast must present 
them to my office at Cat
alina for payment. Or 
no account whatever 
will they be paid at St. 
John’s.
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♦Rugs and 
Carpets !

♦
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HWe announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match. *

These Carpets are re
markable for the 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones. 

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application;
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PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

♦

w ♦
♦if
♦—

♦
♦■Ç* * «Tv*rare is* Y
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iThe «Manager of Messrs Isaacs, the 

firm which owns so many fish shops 
all over London in an interview pub
lished in thç Evening News on Aug. 
3rd. last said that if the poor could 
be 'supplied as they used to be by fish 
taken away in small quantities by the 
costermongers it would help them a 
great deal, but the costermongers, he 
said, had disappeared.

He gave a comparison of prices be
fore and after the .war which shows 
how immense the rise has been, more, 
a great deal in proportion than that 
of any other kind of food.

Haddock, for instance, has risen 
from 2s. a stone to 4s. and 4s. 6d. 
Skate from 3s. to 7s. a stone. Salmon 
from Is. 8d. per pound to 2s. 8d, '

How great an effect such a rise in 
price must have upon the general cost 
of living may be estimated from the 
huge quantity of fish consumed in 
normal times.

In 1913 it reached a total qf nearly 
25 million quintals with a value of 
£ 14,000,000. The number of men

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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No organized attempt, however, has
from

W/i
yet been made to obtain it 
sources other than those usually 
drawn upon.

IO/
IP (

m/isj U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

» cd
llll >.‘uneNo such sources, at-first sight 

ed available; moreovepTit seemed hard
ly* fair to- take advantage of the pre

dicament in which the British fishing 
interésts were placed—through no 
fault of their own—and to bring into 
existence an outside 
which, after the war, might conceiv- J 
ably operate to the detriment of 
great national industry, and of the 
fishermen who have been doing such 
magnificient work in guarding the 
narrow seas.

aseem-

FiNew Crop Tomatoes itf
Don’t Take Just Any 

Roofing Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

competition
X

Get the kind that is made net 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good cue. The ready-to-lay

aThe Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland

But*'

U

Job’s Stores, LimitedNEpqnseT
PAROI D

But as the war has dragged on, 
month after month, and more men and 
more boats have been taken for the 
navy, the supply of fish has dwindled 
so much and has became so uncer
tain that these considerations have 
lost their weight.

In every branch of industry vested j 
interests have been swept aside, have 
had to give way to the greater inter
ests of the nation as a whole, and in 
do industries are national interests 
paramount as in those,which have to 
do with the production' and supply of 
food, Hunger is the greatest of all 
over ruling forces.

The London Evening News of Aug
ust 3rd last outlines in a few words 
the present conditions of the fish 
trade:—“Scarcity of supply, short* 
age of .labour and difficulties of trans
port mainly contribute towards the 
record price at present paid for fish 
of all descriptions.”
In Germany the value of fish has been 

recognized from the first. The Baltic 
fisheries were early .placed

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value. 

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands 
Americus, Fitreform,

Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

em- i
ployed being over 100,()00 whilst a 
great many more were employed in 
the subsidiary trades, as salesmen, 
fishmongers, fish porters, ice 
facturers, etc. The total annual value 
of the British

■ROOFING
is loqg on the roof because long 
in the malting. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Paroid b only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. 1 here are others r.eeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. G ran itized 
Shingles for pitch roofs;. Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster-Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

y
Booklet, “Repairing and 

BaiUling,,—Free

:I

I GHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS

% (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

mVVV\VY\VVW\Vi\\\\\NW'! manu-

;»
fisheries, including 

these trades, being close upon £30 
000,000. '

t-. - /.
t:

?-

L ?so The annual amount landed at Grims
by alone, before the war, was 3,800,000 
quintals. On normal days between' 
700 and 800 tons were landed and the 
ice manufacturers turned out yearly 
as much as 200,000 tons of ice.

Messrs. Isaac mentioned incident
ally the great inconvenience caused 
by the shortage of ice. Here, ol 
course, there would be no difficulty 
about ice any more than there is* in 
Norway.

What is needed to give work to all ; 
these people are frequent supplies of j 
the cheaper kinds of fish.

(To be continued.)

Ü S^P. O. Box 86. i-
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TF you want a Headstone jor Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

% work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
I SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
I port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
| CEMETERY work done cheaply.

are: 
Truefit,

(
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Newfoundland Clothing Co 
limited.

/THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Agents.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit. *

f

Every Man and Boy Needs

SCHOONER FOR SALE

Schr. “Mary Kale,”
36 tons, 11 years old.

Schooner may be seen at Port 
Rexton. Apply to

JOHN GUPPY, 
F*ort Rexton.
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